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FLORIDA/NASA-KSC TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER PARTNERSHIP 
Frank Kinney 
Executive Director 
Technological Research and Development Authority (TRDA) 
ABSTRACT 
This paper presents a newly formed partnership arrangement between the state of 
Florida, as represented by the Technological Research and development Authority 
(TRDA), and the John F. Kennedy Space Center (NASA-KSC). The main purpose of this 
partnership is to promote the commercialization of dual-use and other important 
technologies for both government and non government markets. The TRDA is currently in 
the process of initiating its fifth dual-use technology project in partnership with NASA-
KSC, universities/colleges and commercial industry. These projects are unique in that the 
commercial partner co-funds a minimum of 25% of the project costs, with TRDA and 
NASA-KSC equally co-funding the remaining 75%. This partnership is believed to be the 
first of its kind, especially from the standpoint of a continuing cooperative federal and 
state effort that co-fund technology transfer projects on an equal cash basis. The 
establishment and operation of this partnership constitute an implementation of a special 
NASA Space Act Agreement on technology transfer executed by Florida's Governor and 
NASA-KSC's Director in August 1993. The projects being initiated under this partnership 
involve mainly potential dual-use technologies developed by NASA-KSC and its 
contractors. This successful partnership arrangement is considered to be unique and 
worthy of consideration as a model by other federal and state organizations in leveraging 
resources to accomplish effective and efficient technology transfers 
Introduction 
The Technological Research and Development Authority (TRDA) established a 
partnership with the John F. Kennedy Space Center (NASA-KSC) in the Fall of 1993, for 
transferring technology to Florida's industrial community. This TRDA!NASA-KSC 
partnership is designed mainly to implement Florida's and NASA-KSC's responsibilities 
under a NASA Space Act Agreement executed by Florida's Governor and NASA-KSC's 
Director in August 1993 
This focused TRDA/NASA-KSC partnership is unique because it is an equally co-
funded effort designed to adequately identify promising new technology within NASA, 
initiate viable dual-use technology projects, and effectively accomplish multiple technology 
transfers and commercialization on a continuing basis. The key element is contacting and 
involving Florida's manufacturers at the beginning of the technology development process 
Successful transfer of new technologies are resulting from carefully matching the 
commercialization capabilities of targeted industrial manufacturers with the NASA-KSC 
targeted technology requirements and developments. This brings about or, to some 
degree, forces a "dual-use" of those technologies that potentially have both government 
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and non government applications. Without the incentives offered by this co.funded 
partnership arrangement, these technologies most likely would not result in manufactured 
products for the market place. 
The basic approach for implementing the projects is to utilize proven technology 
identification methods, development and deployment methodologies, evaluation criteria, 
and outreach and transfer techniques that are currently being used by NASA·KSC and 
several other experienced organizations, such as NIST, ARPA and USDA. By combining 
and utilizing these methods, methodologies and techniques at the beginning of the 
technology development stage, the net results are an effective and efficient implementation 
of a combined dual-use and technology transfer system. This system is saving time and 
effort as the identification, development and deployment of the technologies for 
government and non government purposes are initiated in a simultaneously or parallel 
manner. Of course, the commercialization can also occur in a sequential or serial manner 
after the government's identification and developmental effort has begun, but such 
normally takes longer to accomplish 
FLOR/DAINASA-KSC Technology Partnership 
Why the TRDA? 
For over three decades, the state of Florida has been recognized as the home of 
this nation's space program and many military bases. In recognition of the importance of 
aerospace and defense developmental activities to Florida's economy, the 1987 Florida 
legislature established the TRDA to maintain the state's leadership role in the development 
of technology and to promote research and education for purposes of diversifying Florida's 
economic base. 
The 1993 Florida legislature also approved $10 million for the Enterprise Florida 
Innovation Partnership to initiate a technology transfer program to benefit commercial 
industry in Florida. In accordance with the legislation, this newly formed organization will 
be coordinating space-related technology activities with the TRDA. Likewise, the TRDA 
is in a strategic position to coordinate the dissemination of NASA's technology to both the 
Enterprise Florida and Florida industry, especially since it physically located just outside 
the gate to NASA-KSC. 
The TRDA receives approximately $1 .4 million per year from Florida's 
Department of Education and from funds generated by the sale of Challenger auto license 
plates in Florida. The TRDA uses these funds primarily to contract with Florida's 
universities and colleges to accomplish its research and education goals. The recent focus 
of the TRDA has been on the transfer of technology into the private sector of the 
economy to create new jobs and into the K-12 classrooms to improve the quality of 
education in Florida. By keeping manpower and overhead low, TRDA has remained 
effective and efficient financially_ It is governed by a S·member Board of Directors who 
are appointed by the Governor of Florida 
.... 
The TRDA also has a grant program that is associated with NASA and the Florida 
Space Grant Consortium (FSGC). The FSGC is a voluntary association of Florida 
universities, working in cooperation with affiliated public agencies and private industry to 
foster an ensemble of interrelated space-related educational and research programs. The 
FSGC is part of a national network of such consortia created in 1989 by the NASA Space 
Grant College and Fellowship Consortium Program. The TRDA provides matching funds 
with NASA in giving grants to universities belonging to the FSGC for specific research 
and educational projects. Beginning in 1994, these matching funds will be provided 
predominately to those universities that are successful in winning a project under the Small 
Business Innovation Research (SBIR) new technology transfer program, referred to as the 
"STIR". 
The special NASA Space Act Agreement executed by Florida's Governor and 
NASA-KSC's Director in August of 1993, generally involves the transfer of technology, 
with TRDA serving as Florida's representatives and focal point. As NASA-KSC and the 
TRDA have mutual goals concerning the development and commerciali~tion of new 
technology, each can now further leverage its resources by teaming together to sponsor 
special technology activities, as well as transfer and outreach projects of common interest 
This cooperative effort results in simultaneously achieving dual-use of the technology, 
university/industry research, high-tech educational goals, and private-sector commercial 
objectives. ·These achievements ultimately benefit the economy, both locally and 
nationally 
The commercial companies being targeted under this TRDA/NASA-KSC 
partnership are those that are classified as high-tech or defense/aerospace-related, 
especially the small businesses. This is important to Florida because. it has been receiving 
about $5 billion in defense-related contracts yearly. Many of these defense contractors, 
totaling over 75, also conduct some aerospace work at NASA/KSC and other NASA field 
centers. Defense and aerospace combined constitute the second largest industry in Florida 
behind tourism. With the military budget shrinking and a struggling economy, current 
estimates show Florida losing over 45,000 jobs by 1997. The proposed technology 
transfer activities and projects will help avoid these layoffs due to cut back~ in military 
spending. Avoidance of the layoff of a person working for a defense or aerospace finn 
due to commercialization efforts is considered to constitute about the same effect on the 
economy as creating a new job. 
Because this type of partnership arrangement can be duplicated easily in other 
regional areas throughout the country, it also serves as an exemplary model for 
demonstrating a more effective methodology in identifying and transferring federal 
laboratory technologies to commercial companies. A similar type of federal-state 
technology partnership has been recommended by the Carnegie Commission in its report 
of April 1993, titled "Science, Technology, and Government For A Changing World." 
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Selecting Du.al-Use Projects 
The initial needs or requirements for the technologies to be developed and 
deployed will come from the NASA-KSC vehicle launch operations and industrial 
infrastructure users. These users are made up of NASA-KSC support contractors and in-
house organizations who can also provide further assistance in effectuating the technology 
transfers. In the past, over 200 technology development projects have been proposed 
yearly, along with the official reporting of approximately 50 new technology items. 
NASA-l<SC uses technology discipline and management teams to evaluate and select the 
technology projects to be initiated. A number of these technology development projects 
involve technologies that have both commercial and government usage. The TRDA is 
working closely with the technology discipline and management teams to identify and 
evaluate those technologies having the best potential for commercialization 
The new technology items reported by contractor and NASA employees are also 
being considered for technology transfer projects and a more rapid distribution to Florida 
companies. Where warranted, the TRDA further evaluates new technologies from other 
NASA and federal laboratories, especially those that have potential utilization at NASA-
KSC and within Florida industries. Once the technologies having commercialization 
potential are identified, they are transferred to commercial companies via co-funded 
technology projects. The Enterprise Florida , Southern Technology Applications Center 
(ST AC), Economic Development Commissions. Chambers of Commerce, and other 
similar organizations are further utilized to identify qualified manufacturers. The TRDA 
also solicits the technology needs of Florida industries through these organizations and 
then matches such needs with the pertinent NASA technologies. As needed, the TRDA 
sponsors conferences, present papers and develops displays to promote the 
commercialization of the technologies. 
Although several technology development projects are currently been initiated at 
NASA-KSC, they will only be treated as dual-use projects under the partnership if the 
industrial evaluations are positive and commercial pa11ners are forthcoming. The dual-use 
aspects is considered very important because an industry partner is more likely to consider 
placing a particular technology on the commercial market when a government market also 
exists for the same product or process. 
Each dual-use technology project is selected jointly by TRDA and NASA-KSC. 
with recommendations from the Research Triangle Institute (RTI) which is one of NASA's 
Technology Applications Teams. In evaluating the commercial viability of the technologies 
and making appropriate project selections, the following criteria is being used: 
ownership of the technology 
maturity of the technology 
size of commercial market 
cost required to commercialize vs. expected payoff 
time required to commercialize 
.... 
Procedural Steps 
After a dual-use technology project has been selected for implementation, the 
TRDA proceeds to perfonn the technology transfer by utilizing the following briefly 
described procedural steps: 
• Issues an brief Announcement of Opportunity on the project to identified 
Florida manufacturers. 
• Interested manufacturers response by submitting a completed Candidate 
Manufacturer Profile to TRDA by a specified date (usually within three weeks). 
• TRDA invites qualified manufacturers to an infonnational briefing at 
TRDA's facilities (two weeks after Profile submittal date). 
• lnfonnational briefir~ includes technical details and instructions on how to 
submit a commercialization plan. Plan Preparation Guidelines are distributed to 
manufacturers, including weighted evaluation criteria used in making the selection. 
Plans are usually due within six weeks 
• Commercialization plans are received at TRDA and initially screened for 
compliance with the guidelines. Submittals are required to be in two separate parts-
Conunercialization Plan and Budget 
• Commercialization Plans (minus budgets) are evaluated against the criteria 
by individual retired company executives of the SCORE organizations. Consultants 
may also be used in the evaluation process 
• TRDA's Board ofDirectors review the plans, budgets and the scores of the 
evaluators and ranks the first three in an order of selection 
• TRDA initiates negotiations with the winning manufacturer and notifies 
others of the selection. Debriefings are provided upon request. 
• TRDA prepares an unsolicited proposal to NASA-KSC which includes the 
manufacturer's commercialization plan and TRDA's proposed co-funded budget 
TRDA receives a one-year grant from NASA-KSC 
• TRDA contracts with a university/college for assistance in initiating the 
project. 
• University/college issues a subcontract to the manufacturer for 
manufacturing the product or products that result from the technology transfer 
• Manufacturer is required to delivered the government version of the 
product to TRDA for testing by NASA-KSC. The non government version of the 
product is demonstrated to TRDA for commercialization purposes and acceptance as a 
completed dual-use technology project. 
In addition to the 13 brief steps identified above, TRDA normally schedules and 
tracks 22 project events and actions on a computerized Gantt chart. The TRDA has also 
developed detailed schedules and milestones for both the overall Florida/NASA-KSC 
partnership arrangement and each of the specific dual-use technology projects. The 
schedules and milestones being tracked on the Gantt charts provide a comparison and 
analysis of the differences between the original schedules of events and milestones and 
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the actual outcomes. As an example of the level of detail regarding these dual-use 
projects, one of them has a Gantt chart that accounts for and tracks 35 different project 
events and actions. 
Project Budget 
The most unique feature of the TRDA/NASA-KSC partnership is the budget for 
each project. After the TRDA has negotiated the best budget with the manufacturer, it 
submits an unsolicited proposal to NASA-KSC requesting co-funding for no more than 
37.5% of the total cost of the project. The TRDA also co-funds 37.5% of the project cost 
in cash. The manufacturer is required to co-fund a minimum of25%, but if it co-funds 
more than this amount, NASA-KSC's and TRDA's cost would drop accordingly. The 
manufacturer may count "in-kind" support as part of its co-funding; however, such can 
only be direct cost -- not indirect costs, overhead, G & A. depreciation, sunk costs, etc 
TRDA also has the advantage of utilizing Florida universities/colleges which are limited by 
state law to charging no more than 5% overhead 
Summary 
The TRDA considers it a privilege to have the opportunity to be a partner with 
NASA-KSC in initiating technology transfer projects within the state of Florida. The 
federal and state agencies, as well as commercial industry, derive many benefits from the 
development and deployment of dual-use technologies. State agencies are very interested 
in stimulating economic growth through the establishment of more effective 
federal/state/industry partnership arrangements. These important cooperative efforts 
among the federal and state governments and industry will eventually become standard if 
the policies of President Clinton, as contained in his technology policy statement of 
February 22, 1993, are fully implemented. 
By working together in cost sharing technology transfer activities and dual-use 
technology projects, federal and state agencies can produce a leveraging-of-resources 
effort to accomplish a highly efficient and effective utilization of new technology that 
benefits both federal and state governments, as well as commercial industry 
